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to go back to your won. " -
Arcady because 1 do not sleep laco to my

Kome) Yet 1 knew she had understood me.

Bhe threw a stone Into the incoming wave

In ber turn, then she spoke slowly and care-

fully: . -
list to Johnston & Son. I'ittsllu f'"

Maryelous
"Are yea going bact to your

said.
"Who told your said I, not having Toice Memor?
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CHAPTER VIL

THE ATTACK.

SHADOWS.

A dusky calm has drifted down.
All strife Is hushed in holy sleep

Below where looms the quiet town
Tranquil tho river Is. and deep.

Perchance down twfxt yon sacred stars
This peace sifts with vague prophecy;

Are we so near that through the bars
Fall shadows from the world to uef

Charles Henry Phelps fa Home Journal.

"BOX GARCON."

iih.e Luu ijuiMCdM in uie puiy, Out did uot,
because the occasion was too serious. What
I did do was to luuster all the men and reck-

on up our losses. They amounted to fifty-on- e

killed and wounded, sixteen men having
been killed outright Then I cent men with
the cooking pots to the stream for water, and
we drank. This done, I set my bearers, as

being the most useless part of the community
from a fighting poiut of view, to the task of
attending the injured, and turned to watch
the fray.

"By this time Nala's impi had climbed the
first line of fortifications without opposition,
and were advancing in a loug line upon the
Kchunses or pits which were scattered about
between it and the second line, singing a war
chant as they came. Presently puffs of
smoke began to start from the scbanses, aud
with my glasses I could see several of our

DISCOVERY.
1 mr w,-- 1.,., I"Just where wo halted ran a little stream

of water. I looked at it, and an idea struck
we. Probably theiu would be no water on

...... ""K reading:wail(lcrill!rctired:Si)eakii.iru ;,i .
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of missile, from iron pot legs down to slugs
and pebbles coated with lead. The result
was very prompt. The Hatukus were so
near that we could not miss them, and at
thirty yards a lead coated stone out of a gas
pipe is as effective as a Martini rifle, or more
so. Over rolled the attacking soldiers by tho
dozen, while the survivors, fairly frightened,
took to their heels. We plied them with
shot till they were out of range; I made it
very warm for them with the elephant guu,
by the way, and then we loaded up in quite
a cheerful frame of mind, for we had not
lost a man, whereas I could count more than
fifty dead and wounded Matukus. Tho only
thing that dumped my ardor was that, stare
as 1 would, I could see uo column of smoke
upon the mountain crest.

"Half an hour elapsed before any further
steps were taken against us. Then the at-

tacking force adopted different tactics. See-

ing that it was very risky to try to rush on
us in deuse masses, they opened out into skir-

mishing order, and rau across tho open snaco
in Jots of five and six. As it happened, right

, uirtij uiiiinc mi mii'iai systemsthe koppie. I suggested this to our captain. J1i irsu--
cooiu-iooe- uy oupremel ourt : Ore"rliicciiicnt to corrcstioti.l..aud uc.iug on tlio hint, he directed nil the

I'rospcctus, with opinions of h,A. Ilaliiioonil (he ur.rl.l f...... . .

for more.
"The princess, I think. The morning you

came into the studio and she was there."
I seldom entered Suzon's bouse. One morn-

ing I had gone to ask ber about photograph-

ing a picture, I remembered, and I'ruicess
Mathilde was there.

"What did she sayf I asked.

"Precisely r She said w hat a very hand-

some man you were, and what a sad ttory
yours was."

"Ahf I said stupidly.
"Where is your wife?" Suzon spoke with

careful civility. "I suppose you will join her
in Itomer

"My wifo, mademoiselle, is, or rather was,
in a maison de saute. She suffers from in

moti to drink what they could, and ulso to fill
the seven or eight cooking pots which we had
with us with water. Then came the cracial
moment. How were we to get possession of

There Is a little corner in southern Italy
whero Aready still lingers. Oneo I was in

the habit of spending every spring there, but
1 shall never so azaiu. Yet it is to me the

ill liillid diseases; Daniel JW,I'lioinlison. the l'sci,..!. .

others, sent post free bv " ' i4
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the koppief When our captam asked me, I
said that 1 thought wo had better march up
end take it, and this accordingly we went on
to do. When we came to the narrow gate-

way, we were, as I expected, stopiied by two

men falling over. Then, as they came oppo-sit- o

a schuuse, that portion of the long line of
warriors would thicken up and charge it
with a wihl rush. I could clearly see them
leap ou to the walls and vanish into the
depths beneath, somo of their iiumlier falling
backward oa each occasion, shot or stubbed

soldiers who were on guard there, and asked

most beautiful place in the world.
One lands at the Marina and climbs the

hill winding ui, up, up the long v. hite high
road, which is like a shelf along the edgo of

the cliff.
High above one's head bangs the mountain,

leaning forward stark and grim; below the
wall of the road the ground falls sheer away
to the sea. One sees nothing but the great

our business. The captain ahswered that we at the foot of the koppie the ground brokehad changed ou.- - mind, and would follow on
to Wainbe's kraaL The soldiers said no; we away a little in such I ash ion that it was nl to death. Next would come another uct iu

tho tragedy. Out from tli? hither side of tho
must now wait.

most impossible for us to search it effectually
With ouj- lire, Ou the hither side of this dip
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"To this we replied by pushing them to one

curable homicidal mania."
"I beg your pardon," said my comrade

softly, and held out her hand to me.
I took it as it was offered and let It go

aain.
She did not ask me any more, nor did I tell

her. Of what use was it to say that three
times had that woman tried to murder me

wheu crazed bv drink, till ber own people

utnbe s soldiers were uow congregating m
considerable numbers. Of course, we did
them as much damage as we could while they
were running across, but this sort of work re
quires good shots, aud that was just what w e

shin'ng plain and the threatening mountain.
Round and rouud curves the road between

those two silent watching enemies, till sud-

denly, without warning, one reaches the

plateau and comes out in a land of desire.

It is ouly to climb a wall and then to lk
onward w ithout let or hindrance through the
wheat fields under tho olives, where the
young green wheat blades are like swords for
keenness, and their color strikes on the soul

hud not got. Another thing was that so

Don't fail to see this ereatmany of our men would insist upon letting
off the things they called guns at every little
knot of the enemy that ran across. Thus the
first fow lots were, iudeed, practically swept

uaiiiv oiviiv ci l u 1 IJ 0 ,

A new subject now lifting painted
take its place in this building Jiinuarr hi

bad had her shut upl Or why should I say
to my bon garcon that I had only that day
received a letter from the doctor at the asy-

lum telling me that my wife bad escaped.and
he did not know where she was; could I tell
him of any haunt iu which she was likely to
be found f

t saw no sense In telling all this to Suzon.
When a man at tho ago of 23 marries a wo-

man thirteen years older, and finds out soon

after that, besides being addicted to drink

Bcbnnso would ioui-- such of its defenders as
wero left alive, perhaps three or four, and
perhaps a dozen, running for dear life, with
tho war dogs on their tracks. One by one

they would bo caught, then up flashed tho
great sear, and down fell the pursued, dead.
I saw ten of our men leap into one largo
schaiise, but though I watched for some time,
iiobody caino out Afterwards we insected
the pluci, and found these all dead, together
with twenty throe Matukus. Neither side
would g'ivs m, and they hud fought it out to
the b'tter end.

"At last they neared the second line of for-- t
ifli r.tions, behind which the whole remain-

ing Maluku force, numbering somo 2,000
men, was rapidly assembling. One little
paii o t j get their breath, and they camo at
it w;t!i a n.-l- i and a long wild shout of 'Bu-lal- r.

iluiukul' (Kill the Matukus!) that went
lifcht through me. Then came an uiimveriiig
ilxut and the sounds of heavy firing, uud
jjTfje'it! I saw our men retreating, soiuc-'.- nt

luuer in numbers than they hud nd- -

iicc'J. Their welct me hud been a warm

away, but after that, as it took a long while
to load the gas pijies and old flint muskets,
those who followed got across in compara-
tive safety. For my own part, I (trod nwoy

side, nud marching in single hlo through the
gateway, which was not distant more tlicn a
hundred yards from the koppie. While we
were getting through, the men we had pushed
away ran towards the town, calling for as-

sistance a call that was promptly responded
to, for in another minute we made out score
of armed men running hard in our direction.
Ho we ran, too, for the koppie. As soon as

they understood what we were after, which
they did not at first, owing to the dimness of
the light, they did their level best to get to
tin koppie before us. But wo had the start
of them, and with the exception of one un-

fortunate man, who stumbled and fell, we
were well on to it before they arrived. This
man they captured, and when fighting began
on the following morning, and ho refused to
(;ivu nuy information, they killed him.
Luckily they had no time to torture him, or
tliey would certainly have done so, for these
Jlatuku jieoplo are very fond of torturing
their enemies.

"When we reached the koppie, the base of
which covered about half an acre of ground,

with the elephant guu and relating carbine

like a song too sweet for words, and yet
brave withal. Aud below the wheat on the
lower terraces are the bean fields, sweet aud
heavy, where a man may lie full length on
the short grass of tho threadlike paths and
feci nothiug but the warm odors, tho little
winds over the blossoms, be conscious of

nothing but the glory of the wheat, tho

flickering shades of the gnarled olives in the
afternoon light, and if he lies still enough
tho sound of the nightingale learning its

till they grew uluiost too hot to liold, but my
individual efforts could do nothing to stop
such a rush, or lessen the num ing, she is of unsound mind and makes pleas--I

ing attempts to murder tini, she uud ber
doings nro not a subject on which be is likely
to dwelL So I held my tongue.

I never thought she could find me out in

ber of our euemios. At length there were at
least a thousand men crowded into the dip of
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the ground within a few yards of us, whence
those of tbem who had guns kept
up a continued fusillado ujiou the .oppie.

song. And yet ha may bo sick at heart. my pleasant land, though she had lieen there
As I lay there the livelong April day, once witb me, long ago; i never tuougnt mat

ill her mad batix-- she would rememlr bowither mailing nor thinking, nor grateful toThey killed two of my bearers i:i ti ts way

and wounded a third, for being at tho top of
the koppio, these men wero most exposed to

one, for the Matuku fight splendidly behind
wall

This decided me that it was necessary totho fire from the dip at its base. Seeing that
the situation was growing more serious, I ut create a diversion. If wo did not do so it .?,'U.'. Mh'U- tntpl. wnh ln.liijf w;ti.ri,rfi t

otitv hi tut ihm'ImI tin. t (iiMi'ci. ;,i t,'.'
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(!od for his wind and his bean fields,
but w ith my fingers iu my ears to shut out
the sound of the nightingale who sang loud,
SO lolldl

For, instead of the young spring tide. I
saw nothing but n woman, standing as nt
first I saw her, dressed in white from head to
foot, with bare arms and shoulders, a wreath
of brown winter ivy round ber golden head
and a (rrent carlan of it on her gown.

Y.utatf

length, by .dint of threats and entreaties,
persaudeil the majori'y of our people to
cease firing useless shots, to reload and pre-
pare for tho rush. Scarcely had I done so
when the enemy came for us with a roar. 1

am bound to say that 1 should never have be-

lieved that Matukus had it in them to make
such a determined charge. A large party
rushed round tho base of the koppie ami at-
tacked us in fl ink, while the others swarmed
wherever they could get a foothold, so that
we wero taken on every side.

' 'Fire!' i cried; iinu we'did, with terrible,
effect Many of their men fell, but though

the soldiers who had been trying to cut us oft"

Iiu'.reil, for they knew the strength of the
juLMt ion. This gave us a few minutes, before
the light hud quite vanished, to reeonnoiter
the place, W'o found that it was unoccupied,
fortiticd with a regular labyrinth of stone
walls, and contained three large caves and
some smaller onca Tlio next business was to
Kjst the men to such advantage as time

would allow. Myow.i men I was careful to
Jiut right at the top. They were perfectly use-

less from terror, and what I feared was that
they might try to escape and give information
of our plans to Wamlie. So I watched them
like tho apple of my eye, telling them that
should they dare to stir they would be shot,

'Then it grew quite dark, and presently
out of the darkness I heard a voice; it was
that of the leader of tho soldiers who had es-

corted us, calling to us to come down. We

I invariably sjieiit tho spring months there
nflcr my winter's work. But I funcied I
should find her in Homo.

"What are you going to do?" I asked Su-

zon.
"Work," she said quietly.
She never spoke of it, but I knew sho

painted for hi r bread, ajid that she had no
Idea of saving money, but lived from band to
mouth. So I was anxious n!out her. I
could not trust myself to think about it. 1

would ktpan courant with her doings: that
was all 1 could do fur her, I hough I knew
tho was horribly iir, and the life of ri beau-
tiful woman in Paris is not easy in that case.

"We w ill have one more walk Itefore I go,"
I said to Suzon, and she said "Yes."

So the next day we walked up tho terraced
high road, up and up till we reached the
olives mid the wheat, and then the licuu
fields, and, w andering on at our ow n sweet
Will, were juippy U!:'J imim-en- iod knows.

We satuJw'ftat last on the long grass nt

SK'meil very probable that wo s.ionld to
worsted alter all. I called to the captain of
our little force and rapidly put the poilion
liefore him. Seeing the urgency of ihe oc-

casion I. e agreed with me that we niut i

it, and in two minutes more we wi re, wit h

tho exception of my own men, whom I left
to guard the wounded, trotting ucross the
oH'U space and through the diwifed town
toward the spot whe.e the struggle was tak
ing place, some TOO yards away. In seven or

eight minutes we reached a group i f huts-- it
was a headman's kraal, that was situated

about I'JO yards liehind t he fort died wall, and
took possession of it unobserved. The enemy

- inn. itli tit "il ' av. am m:
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There sho stood nud looked mo ill the eyes,
w ith a straight crave glance.

Not I ho look she gave men on a rule; 1

found that tint tuntn cnoue.li, for if ev er there
was a woman coquette, seduisanto (my Tug-lis-h

is not nt it leaves me nlways
wlTi I s;n-a- of ben, it was she Surron.

I ul to natch her often as she talked to
men with that quick grace she had, and be-

ing used to analyzing faces it is inv profes-
sion for that matter, 1 who am a doctor I

saw that she, whom most women bated fur
her lovers, whom most men adored nud
thought a soft, warm plaything, u ie vraio
femnie, was in reality as cold ns a rioiKS

At wholesale pri-
ces to the consumer.ItLaU

we checked, we could not gtop them. They
closed up, and d the first fortification,
killing a good nuiulier of its defenders. It
Was almost all cold steel work now, for wo

M e are wlleur ut Ihe lral -- .'I.
die'e we l a I i!ir o, f.,
erie lnr a il.,il--- nine. Munir. j;.-- . it.. ,S,,SE
tb. Knir. Itn'ak.. lb Smntile Mint imiiy iii..imtr
i' irru'le-- . tri e nr 4 lain rlutmii'l

f.ir w Urn we pay expr, , TIm :i
ret tl li.i HM il me, i II,,
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the odj-'- e of the cliff overhanging the sea.
W'herO u liUio wind came up to lis! .

was tim much engaged with tho foe in front
of them to notice us, and, besides, the broken
ground rose in a hog back shsjic between.
There wo waited a minute or two and recov-
ered our breath, while I gave my dinvjiotis.
So soon ns no heard the lintiiiiij ijnjii lie--

in

to charge again we were to lain iu lino to tuo
brow of the hogback and pour our fire into
the mass of defenders Is hind tho wall. Then
the guns were to be thrown down, and wo

mustchurge with tho assegai. We had no

j We did not speak of its being our last day(

icpuiM uiar. ii was coo dark to move; we
should hit our feet against tho stones. He

Jnsistcd upon our descending, and wo flatly
refused, saying that if any attempt was made
to dislodgo us wo would fire. After that, us
they had no real intention of attacking us in
the dark, the men withdrew, but we sa from
the watch fin's that were hr- "i !

they were Iteo.piiS J strict wutcbVpon our

j wo talked as u..uul, comrade to comrade, WANTEDwhile a inghtingulc somewhere aliout kept

hail no time to reload, and that suited the
liutiana liubits of flghtii'g well enough, for
the stabbing assegai wasu weapon which they
understood'. I'hose of our icopiO wiio eseapoil
from the first line of wails took refuge in (lie
second, whero I stood myself encouraging
tuwn, Sere tlio fight raged fiercely. Oc-

casionally parties of the enemy would force a
passage, only to perish on the hither side be-

neath the liutiuua spears. But still they kept
it up, and I saw that, fight as we would, wo
were doomed. We were altogether outnum

trying lus voic In broken ecstasies.
It was like heaven.

linage.
It was a very pretty play which went on

around her, with often a change in the jeune
premier, but she did not act in it hercif.

She pixil carelessly and all her court
danced, but she grew neither warm nor
weary.

I fun not very sure howl came to I so
friendly with her; 1 think she it.

But we fell into a wny of walking over the
hills together and sitting on the cliffs in the
noondays, looking out over a wa like tho

i lay on the grass; Suzon, uot far off, read
Lropardi aloud. Why she choe that phil-
osophic de slio who had still hi joio

"Thr nlglil wan a Wearing one, for we
shields, but that could not be helped; there
would be no time to reload the guns, and it
was absolutely necessary that the enemy
should be disconcerted at the moment that
the main attack was delivered.

do vivre, 1 do not know, but presently I
ceas.il to hear her von-e- .

I do not sleep at night, and, l.keall people"The men, who were as plucky A t of fel
who have nsomuia, am utterly unublo soio--lows as ever I saw, and whose blood was now

thoroughly up, consented to this scheme timcs to keep from falling into a deep sleep,
especially in the open air.

And s I did that dav.
though I could see that thev thought it
rather a large order, as indeed 1 did invself.
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QUEER PEOPLED

And w hile 1 slept that woman must have

giorv of God for light and col r j talking of
many things sometimes, sometimes quite
silent, lying in the sun; 1 with my hat over
my eves, drinking in the scents of the spring
air, just seeing the splendor of a bush of yel-
low broom standing out against a violet sea:
she with her head flung back on tho short,
dry grasses, often enough a cigarette in her

been creeping up to us. For I started, dazed,
But I knew that if the impi was driven back
a second time the game would le up, and for
me, at any rate, it would be a cao of the

bered, aud, to mako matters worse, fresh
bodies of soldiers were pouring across t'.io

plain to the assistance of our assailants. So
I made up my mind to direct a retreat into
tho caves, and there expire in a manner ns
beroie as circumstances would allow, ami
while mentally lamenting my hard fate, and
reflecting on my sins, I fought away like a
fiend. It was then I remember that I shot
my friend tho captain of our escort of tho
previous day. lie had caught sight of me,
and making a vicious dignt my stomach with
a spear (which I successfully dmlgedi shouted
out, or rather began to shout out, one of bis
unpleasaut allusions to the 'Thing that'
He never got as far ns "bites,1 because I shot
him after 'that.'

from my sleep to see Suzoti struggling iu the
grasp of a mad woman on the very verge of'Thing that bites,' and this sure and certain
thecbfflknowledge filled my breast with valor.

"Wo had not long to wait Presently wo Of course I knew who it was. I was on
my feet like a flush, but not m tune; for bebeard tho liutiana war song swelling loud

and long. Tliey had commenced their at fore 1 couid reach her 1 saw niv comrade
flung out over that awful heighttack. I made a sign, and tho IV) men,

headed by myself, poured out of the kraal.

. tieVCl" qilit knew how the situation was going
to develop. Fortunately we had some cooked
food with us, so we did not starve. It was,
however, lucky that we had drunk our fill
before coming up, for, as 1 had anticipated,
there was not a drop of water on the koppie.

"At length the night wore away, aud with
tho first tinge of light I begau to go my
rounds, and, stumbling along the stony
paths, make things as ready as I could for
the attack, which 1 felt sure would bede-livei-e- d

before we were two hours older. The
men were cramped and cold, and conse-

quently low spirited, hut I exhorted them to
the best of my ability, bidding them remem-
ber the race from which they sprang, and
not show the white feather to a crowd of
Jlatuku dogs. At length it began to grow
light, and presently I saw long columns of
men advancing towards the koppie. They
halted, under cover, at a distance of about a
hundred and fifty yards, aud just as the
dawn broke a herald came forward and
called to us. Our captain stood up on a rock
aud answered him.

" 'These aro the words of Wambe,' he said.
'Come forth from the koppie and give over
the evil doem, and go in peace, or stay on the
koppie nud be slain.'

" 'It is too early to como forth as yet,' an-
swered our man, in fine diplomatic stylo.
'When tie sun sucks up the mist, then wo
will come forth. Our limbs are stiff with
cold.'

" 'Come forth even now,' said the herald

And then two men W ho had lieen working
in the fields came running and caught myand, getting into a rough line, ran tip tho
wife, ldd not wait to hear them tell ho"A (iGBLlM i 8T1 HQs i.Atliey had seen her creep up to mo, uot seeing
I was not aione; how, just as she held the
knife at my back, Suzon had leaped like a

lilty or sixty yards of slope that intervened
between ourselves and the crest of the bog
backed ridge. In thirty secouds wo wore
there, and immediately beyond us was the
main body of the Matuku host waiting the
onslaught of the enemy with gunsand s pears.
Even now they did not see us, so intent wero
they uihhi the coming attack. 1 signed to
m men to take careful aim, and suddenly
called out to them to fire, which they did
with a will, dropping thirty or forty Ma-

tukus.
" 'Charge!' I shouted again, throw ing down

my smoking rifle, and drawing my revolver,
an example which they followed, snatching
up their spears from the ground whero they

I Klnprtnrnl nf thr FroQ ( "
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mouth.
As the days went by we grew quietly

nearer one another, insensibly, till one morn-
ing I asked her something.

The fact was, a 1 the place was ringing
with her doings. The men with w hom she
bud amused herself for a time, not all being
gentlemen, handled her name in the cafes
without too much courtesy. And the women
had nlways hated her for ber. tieauty, her
toilets, her artistic reputation; young as she
was, she had had a mention at tho Salon.

So I asked her if tt really amused ber suff-

iciently to lie worth the price-Sh-e
shook her head.

When she was not painting she grew hor-

ribly ennuyee; she must do something. Aud
then it was not all her fault, she said.

"It is to a groat extent," I told her. "You
load men on horribly (uot me ce n'est pas la
peine but most men). As soon as they
make love to you they disgust you, repel
you; you fliug them over uone too gently,
and, well enfln, they talk."

She nodded. I fancy she knew quite well
what sort of reputation she had. But pres-
ently she said with amusement:

"So you do not care aliout me youf"I like you so much that I do not likethem
to speak of you as they do. You are alwavs
bon garcon to me," I cried, turning sharply
on her; "why cannot you translate it liter-
ally and be a 'good boy' always) Drop your
coquetry, take life frankly; you would do
better."

She did not answer.
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cat and caught it from her band, and how
that she devil had turned on her. All that 1

beard afterward. Now I ran down that
zigzag path to the shore and knelt by my
little comrade

I thought she was dead, for nearly every
bone in her body was broken and ber eyes
were closed in stupor. I groped for her heart
w ith my hand (1 w ho had uever touched ber).
She was alive, for I felt it stir, and then she
oiened her eyes and looked nt me.

She knew lue, but she did not, I think,
where she w as or what had happened.

The poor lips tried to speak and failed.
"Try again, my darling, ma cheric!" I

cried. "Tell mo, are you in pain" Though
I did not think she was, for her back was
broken.

"Say it agaiu," she whispered.
"Whatf" I wondered. In despair I called

her by every name I had for ber and had
never used except to my own souL

"Ma cherie, ma rose blonde, mon amour."
"What you said I was always to you!"

Le gasped fivlfuiiv.
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" 'Mot if 1 know it, my boy,' said I to my-
self; but tho captain replied that ho would
come out when he thought proj)er, and uot
before.

" 'Then make ready to die,' said the herald,
for all the world like the villain of a trans-
pontine piece, aud stalked majestically back
to toe soldiers.

"I made my final arrangements, and
looked anxiously at the mountain crest, a
couple of miles or so nway, from which the
mist was now beginning "to lift, but no col-
umn of smoke could I sou. I whistled, for if
the attacking force had been delayed or
made any mistake, our position was likely to
grow pretty warm. We had barely enough
water to wet tho mouths of the men, aud
when once that was finished we could not
hold the place long in the burning 6un.

"At length, just as" the sun rose in gloryever the heights behind us, the Matuku sol-

diers, of whom some fifteen hundred were
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"lie never got at far as 'bites.' "

"Well, the game was about up. Already I
saw one man throw down hii. siiear iu token

nau placed lliem while they fired. Tho men
set up a savage whoop, and we started. I
saw the Matuku soldiers wheel round in hun-
dreds, utterly taken nlwck at this new devel-
opment of the situation. And looking over
them, before we had gone twenty yards, 1
saw something else. For of a sudden, as
though they had risen from the earth, there
appeared almve the wall hundreds of great
spears followed by hundreds of savage
faces shadowed with drooping plumes. With
a yell they sprang upon the wall shakingtheir broad sliiehis, and with a yell theybounded from it straight into our astonished
foes.

"Crash! we were in them now, and fighting
like demons. Crash! from the other side.
Nala's impi was at its work, and still the
sjiearsand plumes appeared for a moment
against tho brown liackgrouud of the moun-
tain, and then sprang down and rushed like a
storm upon the foe. The great mob of men
turned this way and turned that way, aston-
ished, bew ildcred, ovcrbomo by doubt and
terror. Meanwhile the slayers stayed not
their hands, and on every side spears "flashed.

of surrender, which act of cowardice cost
The sun was hot, she began to look tired

and said she had work to do, she must go
home. I thought she did not like what I bad
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"Mon camarade, mon bon garcon," I said,
hardly able to get out the words.

"Bon gar'' the murmur died In her
throat and her eyes closed. Presently I could
no longer feci her Iteart

And n hen I knew she was dead I took her
iu my arms and carried her up to the little
plateau, full of wondering peasants, where

sai.L But I walked to her villa with her.
! ns I stood in the loggia and bade her

him h:s life, by the way, when suddenly a
shout urose.

"'Look at the mountain!' they cried;
there is an impi on the mountain side.'

"I glanced up, and there, sure enough,
about half way down tho mountain, nearingthe first fortilicatiou, the long plumed dou-
ble lino of N'ula's warriors were rushing
down to battle, tho bright light of the morn-
ing glancing on their spears. Afterwards

good-h- y she put her hand into mine.
And something proniptinz me. I said rerv

low: PARKER'S
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"Be a good boy.
She looked me in the face.
"I will," she said, as though she were mak
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tuo gendarmes wero taking away my wife.
But I did not see them; I went straight to
her house, even to that chamlier where I had
never thought to enter, aud laid her on her
bed.

I never kissed her. I was her comrade,not her lover.
e e

It is two years since then.
My wife is shut up once more, safely

watched, now that it does not matter.
I am a, my work. Sometimes I am so

tired that I can hardly undress at night, too
tired to s eep.

But this spring I longed so for my old
Arcady that 1 came in spite of myself. It is
all Uie same, a.l yet today I lay face down-
ward in the bean fields, and if I lifted mybead 1 could not see the youug wheat for
tears. Belgravia.

ana tne nerce snout of triumph went up l
heaven. There too, on the wall, stood Mai wa,a white garment streaming from her shoul-
ders, an assegai in her hand, her breast heav-
ing, her eyes flashing. Above all the diu of
battle I could catch the tones of her clear
voice as she urged the soldiers on to victory.But victory was not yet Wambe's soldiers
gathered themselves together and bore our
men back by the sheer weight of numbers.
They began to eive. then once mora thev ral

ing a vow.
And she did, I know, for I never againsaw in her that light manner which I had

always disliked: I never heard her talking
to men as I had beard her often enough.

And we were rather more together than
ever. She would not lot me treat her as a
woman; indeed, she was the only woman I
ever knew who was, au fond, bon garcon
who knew the meaning of camaraderie.

But my relation to her was getting all
pose, and I knew it

"Mon camarade, mon bean garcon, mon
ami," I said to ber, and in my soul I called
her "Ma rose blonde, ma cherie."

I made up my miud to co awav: it was all
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now assembled, set up a queer whistling
noise, which ended in a chant. Next some
shots were fired (for the Jlatuku had a few
guns), but without effect, though one bullet
passed just by a man's head. 'Xow they are
going to begin,' I thought to myself, and I
was not far wrong, for in another minute
tho body of men divided into three compa-
nies, each about five hundred strong, and,heralded by a running fire, charged at us on
three sides. Our men were uow all well
under cover, and the fire did us no harm. 1
mounted on a rock, so as to command a view
of as much of the koppie and plain as possi-
ble, and yelled to our men to reserve their
fire till I gave the word, and then to shoot
low, aud load as quickly as possible. I knew
that, bke all natives, they were sure to lie
execrable shot, and that they were armed
with weapons made out of old gas pipes, so the
only chance of doiug execution was to le the
enemy get right on to us.

"On they came with a rush. They were
within eighty yards now, and as they drew
near the ixint of attack I observed that theycheeJ Their ranks, which was so much the

UmaU their imprrmacT as Uat brat in (h w,"",,Manon as liainlia offer, as demonatralnw " 'lied and the fight hung doubtfully. ncqiiailed the ' '
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we discovered that tho reason of their delaywas that they had been stopped by a river in
flood, and could not reach the" mountain
crest by dawn. When they did reach it,
however, tbey instantly saw that the fightwas already going on was 'in flower,' as
they put it and so advanced at once with-
out waiting to light fires.

"Meanwhile they had been observed from
the town, and parties of soldiers were charg-
ing up the steep side of the hill to occupy the
Because and the second line of fortifications
behind them. The first line they did not uow
attempt to reach or defend, Nala pressedthem too close. But they got to the scbauses
or pits protected with stone walls, and con-
structed to hold from a dozen to twenty men,
and soon began to open fire from them and
from isolated rocks. I turned my eyes to the
gates of the town, which were placed to the
north and south. Already they werecrowded
with hundreds of fugitive women and chil-
dren flying to the rocks and caves for shelter
from tho foa As for ourselves, the appear-ance of Nalas impi a wonderful
change for the hotter iu our position. Tho
soldiers attacking us, realizing that the town
was being assailed from the rear, simply
turned, and, clambering down the koppie,
streamed off to protect, ,ic.r homes againstCds new cii'ii'T. In five minutes there was
not a man left except those w ho would move
no more, or were too f .rely wounded to

I ft It uiclhied to ejaculate 'Saved V

from the walL 'Are you afraid, you wo-

men, you chicken hearted womenf" What!
you give way 1 Follow me, children of Nala.'
And with one wild, long cry, she leaned from
the wall as leaps a stricken antelope, and,
holding the sjiear poised on high, rushed
right into the thickest of the fray. The war-
riors saw ber, and raised such a shout that it
echoed like thunder against the mountains.
They massed together, and following the

of her white robe, crashed into thA

ueiier lor us.
''.Shall no not fire, my father r sun
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I could da She knew nothing about my
wife, aud of course I knew I must tell her.

So one very windy unpleasant day, as we
were sdting iu a little sheltered cove on the
shore, 1 "screwed my courage to tho sticking
place" and told ber I must go to Home.

I had had a very tiresome letter and was
out of tune, like the day, and I did not My it
nicely.

"Why do you gof she asked, looking at
me where she sat, close against the eternal
rock, the glorious strong sea crashing and
foaming at her very feet

1 threw a stone into tne water ai.d waiti--
to see wlx-r- it fed. Theu 1 said, quite
steadily;

"Because there is no use iu my slaving."
not; s.nce j u aro wed c:itmh
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dense heart of the foe. Down went the Ma-
tuku before them like trees More a whirl- -
winiL JSothine comj stand .n.-l- i

rush as that It ws as t ae rush of a torrent I

" 'No confound your I answered.
"Sixty yardCity fortv thirtr. 'Fire

you scoundrel, 1 yelled, setting the example
liy lwtmg off l,;a barre.s uf my elephantpun into the t.iickest i&n of the cumpanv
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'in..u:t'.y tiie place rang with the
two LtiDdred and odd guns, while

bursting its banks. All along tiieir line
swept tae wild, desperate charge, aud there,
straight in the forefront of the battle, stiil
waved the w hite ri of Majwa.


